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Win A Luxury Hotel Stay This Winter
10th November 2014, 00:00

Enjoy the crisp outdoors and find out how ATS Euromaster can help you get
your car ready for those winter journeys.

The heating's going on, we're thinking about Christmas and the
big coats are out of the wardrobe. Winter is here, so make sure
your car's ready for the cold and icy conditions, just as much as
you are.

Comments 183

Tweet

Did you know that ATS Euromaster offer a free service to check
the health of your vehicle this winter? They'll check your tyres,
battery and brakes and also make sure all your bulbs are bright
too so you'll be safe and be seen during the darker evenings.
Simply call into an ATS Euromaster centre where you'll find
expertise, honesty and outstanding customer care from their
dedicated centre staff, ensuring your vehicle is safe to be on the
road through whatever weather we get this winter. Find out more
below.
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And now with the darker nights and
colder weather well and truly set in
we want to give you a luxury escape
with one night for two at your
nearestHandpicked or Q Hotel. You'll
stay in a double or twin room with en
suite, enjoy a delicious dinner and
have a great night's sleep before
waking up to breakfast the next
morning.
Just answer the question below before 23.59 on Sunday 23rd
November for your chance to win.

Free Vehicle
Health Check
Checking a range
of parts such as
tread depth,
pressure and
condition of your

Experts in Tyres
Whether its short or
long distance
drives for your car,
van or 4x4 ATS
Euromaster offer a
great range of all

Free MOT
Reminder
Service
MOT testing for
only £35 with
convenient hourly
appointments slots

Servicing from
£79.99
Vehicle
maintenance
servicing starts
from only £79.99
with servicing &
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tyres with a visual
inspection of your
brakes, battery and
exhausts.
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season tyres to suit
any budget with
Michelin, Pirelli and
Continental, at
great prices online
and in-centre.

to suit! Let ATS
keep you on track
with their Free MOT
Reminder Service.
Sign up here and
receive an email.
You can also book
your MOT online.

MOT packages
starting from as
little as £99 in
centre. * Servicing
and MOT not
available at all
centres.

Win A Luxury Hotel Break For Two With ATS
Euromaster
We're sorry, this competition is over.
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